Background: The quality of online health-related information may affect users' understanding and medical decision-making with dramatic impact, particularly in case of stroke. Objective: The objective of this study was to assess the quality of information about stroke on the Romanian and Hungarian websites in terms of completeness and accuracy. Methods: The research was designed as an observational crosssectional study. The sample included 25 Romanian and 25 Hungarian websites presenting information about stroke for the general public. General characteristics such as website ownership, main goal, website genre and medical approach were identified by the evaluators using a predetermined set of common instructions. The completeness and accuracy of the information were assessed by two independent assessors against a quality benchmark. Results: Overall, most of the websites were owned by private commercial companies (42%), had educational goal (66%), were designed as medical web-portals (46%) and had a conventional medicine approach (72%). Mean completeness score was 5.6 points (SD± 1.9) for Romanian sites and 4.1 points (SD ± 2.4) for Hungarian sites (p = 0.017). Mean accuracy score was 6.2 points (SD ± 1.1) for Romanian sites and 7.0 points (SD ± 0.7) for Hungarian sites (p = 0.02). Conclusions: The information about stroke on the Romanian and Hungarian websites had poor quality. Although we found statistically significant differences between the quality scores of the two language sub-samples and two site characteristics associated with significantly higher quality, the practical relevance of these findings for online health information seekers should be interpreted with caution.
Introduction
The Internet has become globally one of the main sources of health-related information [1] . In the US, 59% of the adult population and 72% of the internet users have looked online for health information [2] . A European study on a representative sample including almost 8000 respondents from seven countries has shown that 44% of the total sample and 71 % of the internet users, resorted to the Internet to obtain health-related information [1] . Even though Romania was at the bottom of the European countries as far as the percentage of people using the internet to search for health-related information, 47% of the respondents did use the internet to obtain information about health and disease, according to a statistic published in 2014 [3] .
While the Internet has been recognized as a useful educational resource not only for medical professionals but for consumers as well, a number of studies in the field of consumer health informatics have raised several reasons of concern, such as increased exposure of patients to incomplete, inaccurate, misguided or fraudulent health claims [4] [5] [6] . Misleading online information may have undesired consequences on the patients decision making [7] and there are some indications that even patients needing immediate critical care, such as those affected by stroke, may be exposed to potentially life-threatening information [8] .
Although stroke is the second leading cause of mortality [9] and first cause of disability worldwide [9, 10] , the quality of online information about this condition has not been systematically evaluated.
The main objective of this study was to assess the quality of information about stroke on the Romanian and Hungarian websites in terms of completeness and accuracy.
Methods
The research was designed as an observational cross-sectional study. The sample included 25 Romanian and 25 Hungarian websites presenting information about stroke for the general public. The search procedure and selection steps are outlined in figure 1. Data acquisition and evaluation was performed during April-May 2018. General characteristics such as website ownership, main goal, website genre and medical approach were identified by the evaluators using a predetermined set of common instructions. The completeness and accuracy of the information were assessed by two independent assessors against a quality benchmark. The benchmark included 45 items considered relevant for laypersons interested about stroke and was developed from the evidence based literature (the benchmark is available upon request from the corresponding author). The items were reviewed by a neurologist with competence in health education. Completeness and accuracy scores were reported on a decimal scale (0 points meaning lowest quality, 10 points showing the highest quality). Completeness and accuracy scores were also computed separately for each of the main chapters of the topic (definition and epidemiology; symptoms and diagnostic; causes and risk factors; primary prevention; first aid and treatment). Selection procedures and assessment methodology are described in detail in previously published works by Nădăşan et al. [11] [12] [13] .
Descriptive statistics and mean quality scores were calculated for each language sub-sample. Inter-rater agreement was assessed using Cohen's kappa test. Data were checked for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. ANOVA test or t-test for independent samples were used as comparison tests for all data with normal distribution. All statistical analyses were performed in SPSS v. 22 . The cut-off value for statistical significance was set at α = 0.05.
Results
Overall, most of the websites were owned by private commercial companies (42%), had educational goal (66%), were designed as medical web-portals (46%) and had a conventional medicine approach (72%). The websites classification by general characteristics and language is presented in table I.
The mean relative completeness score of the whole sample (N=50) was 4.8 (SD=2.3) and the mean accuracy score was 6.6 (SD=0.9). Five of the websites had completeness scores equal to or above 8 points and 3 of the websites had accuracy scores equal to or above 8 points. Only 1 of the 50 websites had both completeness and accuracy scores above 8 points.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test has shown that all data had normal distribution, therefore we used parametric tests for comparison between subcategories. The quality scores of the investigated websites by language and the results of comparison tests between language sub-samples are presented in table II. Chapter specific completeness scores for all 50 websites as a whole, are presented in table III. The mean quality scores by general characteristic and the results of the comparison tests between website categories are presented in table IV.
Discussions
Overall, the Romanian and Hungarian websites presenting information about stroke for the general public may be characterized as poor. The observed completeness scores of the assessed websites, both Romanian and Hungarian, indicate that the users seeking information about stroke will find only about half of the information considered necessary for a thorough understanding of the topic they are interest in. The comparison test has shown that the mean completeness score of the Romanian stroke-related websites was statistically higher than that of the Hungarian websites (5.6 vs. 4.1 points out of 10; p=0.017), suggesting a relative superiority of the Romanian websites that might Online journal or magazine 24 20 Online shop or company site 36 28
Medical approach Conventional medicine 44 100
Alternative or mixed 56 0 be of relevance for the bilingual Transylvanian population from Romania. However, because the difference is very small and both scores remain well within a level that, realistically speaking, may be characterized as rather modest, the statistical difference does not translate into a practical, real-life advantage in terms of online documentation. In fact, the users' likelihood of landing on web-pages providing incomplete information about stroke remains very high no matter which of the two languages the users is familiar with.
The results regarding accuracy of online stroke-related information are slightly higher compared to those regarding completeness. While accuracy scores are less than one decimal point higher on average than completeness scores on the Romanian-language sites, the accuracy scores on the Hungarian-language sites are approximately three decimal points higher compared to the completeness scores. Although accuracy of the Hungarian stroke-related web-pages may be qualified as acceptable (7 points out of 10), and was found statistically significantly higher compared to the accuracy of the Romanian web-pages, advising bilingual users to rely preferentially on the information provided by the Hungarian language sites may not be warranted since these same Hungarian-language websites had poor ratings as far as completeness is concerned.
On one hand, the analysis of completeness and accuracy at the level of specific chapters has shown that most of the chapters had scores spread, as expected, around the mean values (4.8 and 6.6 respectively). On the other hand, the chapter-focused analysis revealed on the positive side that the section describing the symptoms of stroke had the highest score on accuracy (8.5 points out of 10), and on the negative side, the very chapter dealing with life-saving measures when suspecting a stroke-related emergency situation, recorded the lowest score on completeness (4 points out of 10).
Since the number of sites with consistently high scores (both scores above 8 points) was extremely low, users who search information about stroke on the Romanian and/ or Hungarian websites may have a very high likelihood of being misinformed either because of the failure to obtain important information or because of being provided inaccurate information. Theoretically, the inconvenience of incomplete information could be mitigated by getting information from several sites with possibly complementary information. Practically, this strategy would require highly motivated users with ability to put together information obtained from several sources, and last but not least, it is time consuming.
The analysis of quality scores in relation to the general characteristic of the stroke-related websites has shown that completeness is not associated with any of the websites' characteristics. As far as accuracy, the tests have identified two characteristics that seem to be associated with websites accuracy (see table 4 ). Firstly, the websites owned by commercial companies had the highest accuracy scores (7 points out of 10) while those with unidentifiable ownership had the lowest accuracy score (6 points, out of 10). If future studies will confirm this association as being consistent on other topics besides stroke and also in other languages besides Romanian and Hungarian, users could be advised to check website ownership in order to get a clue about the quality of the information found on the respective web-page. Secondly, conventional medicine websites were associated with significantly higher accuracy scores (6.8 points out of 10) compared to alternative medicine websites, including websites with a mixed approach (5.9 points out ot ten). If confirmed, this association also might serve as friendly predictor of website accuracy for users with no medical background. Generally, the findings of this study are consistent with many other studies investigating the quality of online information about various medical conditions, both on the Romanian internet [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] as well as on the English, Spanish or other language websites [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . With a few exceptions, most of the authors have reported modest completeness and accuracy scores but, it should be noted the heterogeneity of methodologies and evaluation tools applied in these studies prevents a rigorous comparison. As far as stroke-related information on the internet, the only study that evaluated the quality of information about this topic along with heart attack included a sample of Portuguese-language websites and concluded that the quality of online information on stroke was acceptable although frequently incomplete [27] .
Strenghts and limitations
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the quality of stroke-related information on the Romanian and Hungarian websites addressing the general population. The results of the study may provide individuals seeking information about stroke valuable insights on how to find the most complete and accurate online sources of information about stroke.
Another strength that merits to be highlighted is that we used two distinct scores to measure completeness and accuracy in contrast with most other tools which measure and report an overall score that does not distinguish quantitative and qualitative criteria. However, it is important to remember that the accuracy score, by design, measures only the correctness of the information presented on the website, and thus it should be interpreted only in relation with the completeness score.
Basically, the limitations of the study include those that are implicit to internet research. For example, the replication of the study might render different results due to: ongoing changes of the online content; using different search terms; using other search engines than Google. Another type of limitation that needs to be discussed is related to the subjective nature of the evaluators. It is known that ratings of the web-page content is somewhat dependent on the evaluators professional background [28] . In order to increase the level of objectivity of the assessment, the evaluations were performed by health professionals or medical students, all evaluators followed a common set of detailed instructions and, each website was assessed by two independent evaluators. After inter-grader agreement was statistically checked using Cohen's kappa test, a consensus evaluation was performed whenever it was necessary (kappa <0,8). Another limitation that should be clarified is the apparently small number of websites evaluated for each language. In this context, it should be pointed out that research on the users searching behavior has shown that the majority of internet users access only the websites included on the first page of the Google search results [29] , therefore, the websites included in the present study covered the content browsed by most users with a generous margin of error. Finally, since our sample included only Romanian and Hungarian websites about stroke, the results of the study can not be generalized to other languages or other health-topics. In as much as Romanian and Hungarian educated users are visiting English websites for health-related purposes, it would be warranted that future studies assess the completeness and accuracy of these websites.
Conclusions
1. Overall, the information about stroke on the Romanian and Hungarian websites had poor and variable quality. Only half of the information considered necessary for a good understanding of stroke by users was present on the investigated sites. 2. Statistically, the completeness of stroke-related information on the Romanian language websites was significantly higher than on the Hungarian language websites, while the accuracy was significantly higher on the Hungarian-language websites. However, the differences were too small to offer a practical advantage to users of a particular language during online information seeking. 3. The completeness of stroke-related information was not associated with any of the general characteristics on the Romanian and Hungarian websites included in our sample. Although the accuracy of stroke-related information was associated with two of the investigated general characteristics, these associations need confirmation and must be interpreted with caution as far as their practical relevance.
